
Packaging & Strapping 
Specialists



As one of  
New Zealand’s   
leading packaging  
and strapping 
suppliers, we have 
a well established 
reputation for 
excellence. 
We’ve earned that reputation through our commitment to 
providing customers with expertise, innovation, unique packaging 
solutions, and safety products across all industry sectors. 

We’re family owned and operated, and have been for close to  
100 years. It makes a difference. We pride ourselves on our people  
and our relationships with our customers – they sit at the heart of 
our business.

Our values are part of our DNA. They guide the way we work with 
our business partners, with our customers, and with each other. 
With RLB, you’ll work with a partner who goes the extra mile to 
understand your packaging, protection, and safety needs, and  
who genuinely cares about the ultimate success of your business. 

Above all else, we never forget  
that it’s the little things that make  
a big difference.



Our  
history

RLB was established in Wellington back 
in 1920 by our founder Robert Lorimer 
Button (RLB), a general merchant who 
predominantly imported products from 
the United Kingdom, Europe, North 
America and South East Asia. 

Over the past 40 years our focus has evolved, along with  
our customer’s needs, leading us to focus on packaging  
and strapping products. During this time, we’ve maintained 
strong relationships with our local suppliers, as well as 
developing connections with leading offshore suppliers. 
These partnerships allow us to offer a large product range  
at competitive prices. 

Throughout our long, robust history we’ve always retained 
our founders’ spirit, priding ourselves on our personable 
approach, integrity and customer focus. 

We’ve grown from a Wellington based company with a  
local focus to a national supplier with a physical presence  
in Auckland and Christchurch and sales and service 
presence throughout New Zealand.

Today, we remain committed to our fundamental purpose:  
to become New Zealand’s most preferred supplier of 
industrial packaging and strapping solutions in all sectors  
of New Zealand business from agriculture, horticulture  
and forestry, construction, manufacturing, production  
and wholesale trade. 

We’re passionate, act with integrity and 
show respect. We strive for success 
and we are always accountable. 

Our partnership with our customers: We aim to be our 
customers’ supplier of choice by providing exceptional 
personalised customer service, leading products, and 
mutually beneficial business partnerships.

Our partnership with our suppliers: We aim to build long  
term partnerships with our suppliers through working 
together with integrity, transparency, and a commitment to 
grow mutual business, whilst having fun in the process. 

Our people make the difference: We genuinely care about  
our team and aim to consistently deliver a family-based 
business environment that is a great place to work.

We are not driven to be the biggest, but we do want to be 
the best.

Our customers 
sit at the heart of 
everything we do.



We supply into all sectors of New Zealand 
business from agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry, to construction, manufacturing, 
production and wholesale trade. 

During our long history we have also 
developed specific industry expertise and  
are renowned as specialists in packaging  
and strapping in the following sectors:

Timber & Construction

We have developed a niche within the New Zealand timber 
industry and the downstream construction sector. This is primarily 
due to our expert understanding of strapping, strapping tools and 
machinery, and servicing. From this base we have also become 
trusted advisors for all packaging and safety consumables  
used in these industries – from timber wrap, customised films, 
marking and coding products, to safety, workwear, and personal 
protective equipment. 

We also have decades of supply presence within sawmills,  
large format network stores, trade building suppliers, and frame 
and truss sites across the country.

Our  
markets

Timber & Construction

Metals industry

Transport & Logistics

Meat & Fisheries 

Food & Beverage 



Transport & Logistics

Many of the big names in these sectors turn to RLB for products 
and solutions that facilitate the safe and cost-effective protection 
and movement of goods. We understand the challenges and 
nuances that our customers face and we work closely with them 
and their staff to complete a uniquely tailored packaging audit  
and consultation. 

Our experience and fresh perspective helps customers save time 
and money. For example, a core item within this industry is pallet 
wrap (stretch film). Our personalised ‘packaging audit’ service has 
helped many businesses compare the perfomance of their existing 
film with RLB’s films, and has demonstrated the guaranteed costs 
savings they can make.

Metals Industry 

RLB has been serving New Zealand’s metals related industry  
for over quarter of a century. During this time we’ve worked  
closely with some of New Zealand’s largest metal companies  
who trust us to exclusively supply their strapping, packaging  
and safety needs across the country. 

We promote the highest levels of cargo security to ensure the 
safe movement of metal and metal related products domestically  
and internationally. Our experience makes the difference and 
inspires us to raise the bar in strapping, packaging and safety 
across the sector – from steel production, roofing, coil,  
reinforcing and stainless, through to distribution.



Food & Beverage

New Zealand is globally known for high quality food and  
beverage products due to our ideal growing conditions and our 
clean, green environment. 

RLB works with a wide range of customers and household brands 
across the industry; comprising processing, wholesaling and 
retailing. In conjunction with our local and global manufacturers 
we offer a wide range of packaging to protect, present, and move 
food and beverage products in a safe, cost effective way. This 
particular sector is very broad and this is reflected in the variety of 
packaging, hygiene and safety products we have to offer. We offer 
both stock and custom products and are able to support our loyal 
customers with inventory holding where they have limited  
storage facilities.

Meat & Fisheries 

The New Zealand Meat and Fisheries sector has always been a 
principal driver of our economy, generating billions of dollars 
annually in export earnings and putting us front and centre  
on the global map as a premium producer and supplier. 

RLB work with many of the industry leaders to deliver our  
leading products (especially strapping, machines and custom 
plastics) and personalised service. Our goal is to improve  
both packaging and safety in the industry and help our  
meat and fisheries processing customers raise their  
operational excellence.



  Offices and Distribution Centres in both 
the North and South Islands

 > Auckland (Head Office)
 > Christchurch

  Sales presence and customers nationwide
 >  Servicing national contracts with 50+ sites across  

the country

  Standard delivery being the same day / 
next day

  Expert industry knowledge - Sales 
representatives calling on customers 
throughout New Zealand with regular  
call cycles

  Across the country our people make  
the difference and we are fortunate to 
have some of the longest staff tenures  
in the industry

National presenceOur categories

The Strapping Specialist
We’re one of New Zealand’s most preferred 
strapping suppliers, offering customers 
everything they need including the leading 
strapping brands and equipment.

RLB is one of the only suppliers that offer the 
total strapping proposition through our 3 
core pillars:

We also provide: 
>  Site visits to audit all your major tooling  

and equipment 

>  Recommendations on a companywide tooling 
program which can include leasing options, 
potential loan tooling, site training, regular 
servicing and maintenance

>  RLB Care Agreements – offering complete 
peace of mind 

> Market knowledge enabling you to save   
 significant money and limit both downtime  
 and maintenance issues onsite

Strapping & Accessories

Safety & PPE

Plastic Packaging

Market leading consumables

Leading systems & tooling

The best onsite / offsite servicing

Protective Packaging

Adhesive Tapes

Cafeteria & Hygiene

General Packaging Supplies & Labels

Marking

Systems, Tooling & Servicing

No one understands packaging and strapping like RLB - 
from production to the end user. With nearly a century of 
experience looking after companies throughout New Zealand 
our comprehensive range of products have got it wrapped, 
strapped and protected.

 



Spend optimisation

In today’s competitive business environment every dollar counts. 
We are committed to driving greater value from your packaging 
and strapping spend via: 

>  Product rationalisation

>  Product substitution 

>  Product application improvements 

>  Process improvements 

>  Procurement improvements and reporting 

>  Product down gauging / right-rating

Partnership 
approach
We’re not just a supplier, but a business partner and trusted advisor 
who genuinely cares about the total protection, profitability and 
ultimate success of your business and packaging requirements. 

At RLB we are committed to:

> A move from a transactional to a strategic relationship

> Standardised and simplified procurement processes 

>  Reduced supply complexity 

>  Reduced variation of product requirements

>  Ensure on-going innovation and collaboration 

>  Dedicated account management / servicing structure

>  Strong recognition of health, safety and the environment

Let’s get together

We look forward to learning more about your business 
and your packaging requirements – and showing you 
how the little things we do can make a big difference.



0800 850 060      info@rlbpackaging.co.nz      rlbpackaging.co.nz


